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Multilevel inverters (MLI) are becoming more common in diﬀerent power applications, such as active ﬁlters, elective vehicle
drives, and dc power sources. The Multi-Group Marine Predator Algorithm (MGMPA) is introduced in this study for resolving
transcendental nonlinear equations utilizing an MLI in a selective harmonic elimination (SHE) approach. Its applicability and
superiority over various SHE approaches utilized in recent research may be attributed to its high accuracy, high likelihood of
convergence, and improved output voltage quality. For the entire modulation index, the optimum switching angles (SA) from
Marine Predator Algorithm (MPA) is utilized to control a three-phase 11-level MLI employing cascaded H-bridge (CHB)
architecture to regulate the vital element and eliminate the harmonics. The limitation of SHE is that it is diﬃcult to ﬁnd solutions
for nonlinear equations. As a result, speciﬁc optimization approaches must be used. Artiﬁcial Intelligence (AI) algorithms can
handle such a nonlinear transcendental equation successfully, although their time consumption as well as convergence abilities
vary. Here, recurrent neural network (RNN) is considered where the hidden neurons are tuned by MGMPA with the intention of
harmonic distortion parameter (HDP) minimization, thus called as enhanced recurrent neural network (ERNN). The method’s
resilience and consistency are demonstrated by simulation and analytical ﬁndings. The MGMPA method is more eﬀective and
appropriate than various algorithms including the MPA, Harris Hawks optimization (HHO), and Whale optimization algorithm
(WOA), according to simulation data.

1. Introduction
The demand for electrical energy is growing every day. As a
result, conventional energy sources are becoming depleted.
A lot of research has gone into getting power from renewable energy sources. Regardless of environmental
considerations, all power electronics and power system
research societies have picked solar and wind energy as the
most popular renewable energy sources. Power converter
technologies that can control and manage power are required for obtaining maximum power and improving the
quality of power obtained from renewable energy sources.
The loads usually require ac electricity to operate [1]. As a
result, it is evident that an inverter is the most crucial
component of a renewable energy power conversion
system.

Since 1975, the multilevel inverter (MLI) has been used
as an alternative in high-power and medium-voltage applications. MLI research has gotten a lot of attention in the
last three decades since it oﬀers a lot of advantages over the
typical two-level inverter with pulse-width modulation
(PWM). The output voltage generated by the inverters will
be increased when the numbers of levels increase. The output
waveform will be in the shape of staircase making a considerable reduction in harmonics [2].
PWM management for power converters has been
studied and used in industrial applications [3]. PWM approaches were recommended over high-frequency PWM
approaches for medium-voltage and high-power applications. Selective harmonic elimination (SHE) produced a
higher quality waveform at a reduced frequency [4, 5]. The
fundamental challenge in using SHEPWM was getting
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switching angles by resolving nonlinear transcendental
equations. Numerical approaches, optimization approaches,
and algebraic methodologies have all been oﬀered for the
switching angle computation. Yet, in the use of SHEPWM,
calculating switching angles remains a diﬃcult job. In the
previous, PWM approaches for the eﬀective functioning of
power electronics converters have been widely explored and
deployed [6]. It delivers the required vital element at the
output with the least amount of unwanted harmonics.
Nevertheless, high-sinusoidal PWM (SPWM) approaches
like carrier-based modulation and space vector-based PWM
(SVPWM) received the most attention. A high-frequency
carrier was continually contrasted with a basic element
(preferred component) in SPWM, and pulses were created at
intersection sites. The unique switching states are initially
detected in SVPWM, and then these vectors are employed to
get the required output [7]. The key beneﬁt is that they allow
you to have the required output parts while also moving the
harmonics component to the sub-band at the switching
frequency, resulting in less ﬁltering [8]. Two-level voltagesource inverters (VSIs) were often utilized in the past, and
several PWM algorithms for two-level VSI were devised [9].
Higher power processing requirements, on the other hand,
open up the possibility of developing novel converter architectures to handle rising power needs while working with
constrained current ratings and semiconductor device
voltage.
Nowadays, the main multilevel conﬁgurations have been
studied and recommended, including cascaded H-bridge
(CHB), neutral point clamped (NPC), ﬂying capacitor (FC),
active NPC (ANPC), modular multilevel converter (MMC),
and numerous reduced device count emerging subnetworks
[10]. Good quality output waveforms (Stepped) and therefore reduced total harmonic distortion (THD), lower inventive switching frequency, utilization of current rating
semiconductor switches and low voltage, and creation of
tiny dv/dt at switches are all critical elements of these architectures [11]. For the management and operation of these
MLI topologies, high switching frequency-oriented PWM
approaches are favored because the output waveform level is
improved according to IEEE 591 standards. Nevertheless,
switching losses must be addressed in high-power multilayer
converter applications, which has a signiﬁcant impact on
eﬀectiveness [12]. Low switching frequency-oriented PWM
approaches like SHE, selective harmonics mitigation (SHM),
optimum PWM (OPWM) approaches, synchronous optimum PWM (SOPWM), THD minimization PWM approaches, and pulse-width amplitude modulation are
discussed in this perspective [13]. These approaches are
known as preprogrammed PWM approaches because they
are tuned to meet certain needs, like removing certain
harmonics, reducing certain harmonics to a given level, and
managing total harmonic content in the output waveform
[14]. Lower order harmonics are evaluated for full removal
in SHEPWM, while the requisite real part is maintained
concurrently [15]. The count of switching angles taken into
account in quarter-wave determines how many harmonics
may be removed [16]. Additional harmonics are removed as
the count of switching angles (SA) is increased at the cost of
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increasing losses. As a result, the output power quality and
switching loss must be balanced [17]. As a modulation index
function, the SHE equations, determined by Fourier series,
present three alternatives: a single solution, numerous solutions, and no solution [18]. Distinct THD and noneliminated harmonics result from numerous solutions in few
modulation index ranges. As a result, the entire solutions
from the resulting system must be found [19].
Various approaches have been developed in the literature throughout the years to handle the system of simultaneous SHE equations [20]. Mathematical
approaches-oriented iterative techniques, meta-heuristicoriented optimizes techniques, and algebraic approaches
are the three types [21]. Numerical-oriented iterative approaches are quickly convergent, and solutions may be
produced with the appropriate precision. The key obstacle
in using these strategies, though, is selecting appropriate
initial assumptions and computing derivatives in each iteration, which leads to singularity diﬃculties and solution
divergence [22]. An objective is addressed with varying
restrictions on the harmonic frequencies in meta-heuristic
approaches. Glover [23] coined the term “meta-heuristics,”
which refers to a group of potential methods for solving
diﬃcult optimization issues. The meta-heuristic algorithms
try to identify near-optimal solutions by exploring the
search space eﬃciently and comprehensively utilising
governing mechanisms that emulate particular methods
borrowed from nature, social behaviour, physical laws, and
so on. Particle swarm optimization (PSO), modiﬁed PSO,
genetic algorithm (GA), diﬀerential evolution (DE), ant
colony optimization (ACO), artiﬁcial bee colony (ABC),
teaching learning (TL), hybrid PSO and GA, grey wolf
optimization (GWO), Flower pollination algorithm (FPA),
and other modern approaches are used to optimize the
objective function [24]. Slow convergence, initial guess,
accurate selection, and greater computing time are the key
challenges when using a meta-heuristic-oriented optimization approach. The SHE equations are converted into
algebraic equations utilizing trigonometric formulae and
then resolved employing the Walsh technique, symmetric
polynomial techniques, and Groebner bases in algebraic
techniques [4]. All of the solutions to the SHE equation
may be found using algebraic techniques, with precise
values. Nevertheless, when the count of switching angles
grows, the polynomial degree grows exponentially; hence
these techniques are only utilized to compute a few SAs [25]
which discuss capacitor voltage utilizing SHEPWM for
systems. Artiﬁcial neural network (ANN), Hopﬁeld NNs,
data ﬁtting, and other techniques have been used to effectively execute the real-world application of SHEPWM.
The switching angles are calculated initially using any of the
methods outlined above, and then implemented in real
time for diverse purposes.
The paper contribution is as follows:
(i) to introduce Multi-Group Marine Predator Algorithm (MGMPA) for resolving transcendental
nonlinear equations utilizing an MLI in a SHE
approach;
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(ii) to utilize the optimum SAs from Marine Predator
Algorithm (MPA) to control a three-phase 11-level
MLI employing CHB architecture to regulate the
vital element and eliminate the low order
harmonics;
(iii) to develop enhanced recurrent neural network
(ERNN), where the hidden neurons of recurrent
neural network (RNN) are tuned by MGMPA with
the intention of harmonic distortion parameter
(HDP) minimization;
(iv) to demonstrate the method’s resilience and consistency by simulation and analytical ﬁndings.
The paper organization is as follows. Section 1 is the
introduction of MLI. The literature works of MLI are in
Section 2. Section 3 explains the MLI for the harmonics
elimination. The THD and SHEPWM techniques in MLI are
explained in Section 4. Section 5 describes the ERNN and
MGMPA for the MLI. The results are in Section 6. Section 7
is conclusion.

2. Literature Survey
2.1. Related Works. In 2021, Ahmad et al. [26] have introduced a new rapid convergent homotopy perturbation
method (HPM) for computing multilevel inverter switching
angles at a quicker pace. The suggested strategy produced
answers that are as precise as algebraic techniques but do not
rely on the initial estimate. In certain modulation index
ranges, the suggested approach can calculate a bigger count
of switching angles having various solutions. To conﬁrm the
outcomes for actual applications, a prototype was created
and the calculated switching angles were validated utilizing a
ﬁeld-programmable gate array (FPGA) controller.
In 2019, Kim and Lee [27] have suggested a PWM system
that combines two modulation techniques. Furthermore, to
equally divide power and shape currents having minimal
loss, an extra cell rotation approach is presented. The
simulation ﬁndings supported the suggested modulation
system’s validity.
In 2021, Barbie et al. [28] have developed and utilized a
unique live-voltage weighted THD (WLTHD) with the goal of
decreasing THD. The suggested WLTHD describes a function
of complete conceivable PSA, and was applicable to any MLI
with N values, odd or even. Furthermore, the current
WLTHD reduction strategy was demonstrated to be a special
instance of the recommended generic method. The resulting
approach, which was capable of producing technically correct
symbolic WLTHD ﬁndings, was compared to quantitatively
attained outcomes in prior studies. Validation using the
controller + hardware-in-loop (C-HIL) technique for sevenlevel three-phase MLIs for present optimization is also performed, indicating considerable gains over earlier achieved
techniques. Even for highly resistive loads, the suggested
WLTHD reduction has the strongest correlation to present.
For the beneﬁt of the reader, links to download Maple and
MATLAB of suggested WLTHD, and premeasured optimal
phase switching angle (PSA) values for 5°N 16, which covered
practical situations, were also supplied.
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In 2021, Buccella et al. [29] have proposed CHB using
changeable dc sources. A theoretical argument was oﬀered
for a certain count of switching angles, which represents
the count of dc sources. The dc voltage sources ﬂuctuated
linearly as per the approach, but the SAs were unaﬀected.
The overall harmonic distortion of the resultant output
voltage was minimal, and it was independent. The suggested process lowered distortion across a wider range of
modulation indexes when compared to a standard selective
harmonic removal approach as well as a pulse amplitude
technique.
In 2020, Gunasekaran and Karthikeyan [30] by
attempting to implement nonlinear transformational optimization (NTO) method have suggested an advancement
process to register SAs, akin to reducing voltage harmonics,
time, control over the large extend of multilevel inverters
(MLI) is knowledgeable. The suggested approach was performed to the point where each conceivable course of action
was obtained without ﬁrst doing a proper evaluation at the
resolves. Furthermore, this strategy was appropriate for
higher order MLI, where various traditional techniques were
unable to handle the switching angles owing to a higher
computing burden. The arrangements that carried the least
THD in the output voltage were produced for the estimates
of regulation records in which several solutions exist. Try
additional arrangement groups instead of picking a single
group of solutions to get a signiﬁcant reduction in THD. An
eleven-level CHB inverter-oriented method was used to
corroborate the simulation outcomes. As a result, both
exploratory and simulation results suggested that our
methodology outperformed the commonly used phasevoltage THD reduction method.
An adaptive neuro-fuzzy interference system (ANFIS)
was installed in the multilayer inverter to eliminate voltage
harmonics [31]. It was accomplished by lowering the THD of
the MLI. From the reference voltage, the voltage changes of
the multilayer inverter were calculated. The ANFIS has been
subjected to voltage variations at various time intervals. The
switching angles could be created by the interference system
based on voltage ﬂuctuations. These switching angles might
result in a lower THD multilayer inverter output voltage.
The suggested process was analyzed in the MATLAB/
Simulink development environment. The eﬃcacy of the
suggested technique was assessed using the output voltage of
an MLI without a controller and with a neuro-fuzzy controller (NFC).
An MLI for photovoltaic system has been conceived and
executed [32]. The MLI in the developed framework
employed PWM to transform DC electricity. The eﬃciency
of reducing voltage was investigated in the PWM approach
and contrasted to the SPWM technique. ANFIS was also
used in this study to estimate the optimum switch angles and
modulation index for a ﬁve-level CHB having increased
voltage. The Newton Raphson (NR) approach was used to
gather the data group for the ANFIS-oriented study. With
any random beginning estimate and any count of levels of an
MLI, the suggested prediction technique was more compelling than existing approaches in oﬀering the entire feasible solutions. The simulation outcomes showed that
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utilizing the best switching angles and modulation index,
lower-order harmonics were removed. To show the eﬃcacy
of the suggested system, a prototype system was developed.
In 2016, Sudha et al. [33] in a solar-powered CHBMLI
have presented an innovative way to remove harmonics. To
solve the problems and achieve the best SAs, the issue
employed NR and PSO-oriented SHE approaches. The
optimal switching angles were determined in oﬄine mode
and it is used for reducing the THD. The solution related to
the nonlinear transcendental equations was a fundamental
consideration. Nevertheless, utilizing the ANFIS/constant
voltage maximum power point tracker (MPPT) algorithm,
the suggested technique might tackle this conﬂict in a
simpliﬁed manner by simply transforming nonequal into
equal dc sources. The performance of a PV-fed 11-level
CHBMLI with induction motor driving was assessed using
simulated data. An experimental version of CHBMLI was
used to conﬁrm the simulation ﬁndings.
In 2019, Ahmad et al. [34] for basic and multiple
switching instances, SHEPWM was examined for an
asymmetrical CHBMLI under unequal DC voltage conditions. By analyzing several switching, additional harmonics
might be removed. A sophisticated derivative-free numerical
approach handled the problem. Because it eliminated the
computation of the Jacobian together its matrix, the approach was simple to use and provided quick computations
in each iteration. Also, there was no requirement for an
accurate ﬁrst guess in the vicinity of the real answer because
of an identity matrix. To remove the harmonics, distinct
inequalities in the dc voltages were used. Only precise
switching angle solutions that guaranteed the full removal of
speciﬁed harmonics were provided. The suggested technology’s validity was conﬁrmed by hardware and simulation
ﬁndings.
In 2020, Barbie et al. [35] have discovered a new
analytic phase-voltage weighted THD (WTHD) formula
for the voltage of single-phase stair case modulated (SCM)
MLI. The formula was a function of entire SA solely, and
hence might be simply applied in conventional symbolic/
numeric computing tools for SCMMLI of any topology
having any count. The WTHD expression produced very
reliable data owing to its intellectual character, reducing
the danger of round-oﬀ and underestimating mistakes
linked with traditional frequency-oriented numerical
techniques. Moreover, optimal reduction of WTHD was
performed out on the basis of the provided method for
precise computation of optimal SA, producing minimal
WTHD for speciﬁed modulation index. A shortened URL
was supplied for a downloaded ﬁle including MATLAB
programmed WTHD routines and the eight look-up tables. Analytical WTHD measurements were compared
with outcomes from earlier studies to validate the predicted expression.
In 2017, Baghaee et al. [36] have presented a new ANFIS/
Artiﬁcial Bee Colony (ABC)-based SHE approach for
eliminating the lower order harmonics in MLI with uneven
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DC sources. The ABC and PSO method are applied for
ﬁnding the optimal SA of SHE problem. In most instances,
ABC was able to identify a ﬁtness function value in the least
iteration.
In 2021, Riad et al. [37] have proposed MPA as a method
for solving transcendental nonlinear equations in a selective
harmonic elimination technique using an MLI. Optimal SA
are determined using MPA and they are used to regulate the
11-level CHBMLI. Lower order harmonics are totally
eliminated for all modulation indexes from 0 to 1. To determine its eﬃcacy, the constructed algorithm is compared
to other existing algorithms.

3. Multilevel Inverter for the
Harmonics Elimination
3.1. Multilevel Inverter. One among the most important
topologies in the case of MLI series is the cascade MLI [38].
It contains fewer components, a modular construction
having a simple switching mechanism, and a count of output
voltage levels that may be readily modiﬁed by including or
deleting cells [39]. The CHBMLI is made up of a series of Hbridge, each having itself DC, that may be joined in series to
generate output voltage when the right modulation technique is used, as illustrated in Figure 1(a).
2s + 1 controls the count of levels, in which s shows the
count of H-bridges units used. Vphn � Vah1 + Vah2 deﬁnes
the magnitude, in which Vah1 and Vah2 describes the
voltages associated to the switching angles of α1 andα2 ,
respectively. While other switching mechanisms exist for
harmonic reduction and removal [40], the SPWM and
SHEPWM were designed to eradicate and remove low-order
harmonics, correspondingly.
Figure 1(b) depicts one phase leg of a CHBMLI with 11
levels. Each leg of this conﬁguration requires 20 semiconductor switches and 5 DC sources. The output phase voltage
is obtained by summing the voltages generated by all ﬁve
cells. The output voltage varies from –5 E to 5 E and the
waveform is almost a sine wave.

4. Total Harmonic Distortion and SHEPWM
Technique in Multiple Inverter
4.1. SHEPWM Technique. The output voltage is stated by
equation (1) in this SHEPWM method.
5

go (u) � B0 +  Bo cos(oωu) + Wo sin(oωu).

(1)

o�1

Here, B0 denotes the DC component of the circuit, i.e.,
B0 �

1 2π
 g(u).
2π 0

Even harmonics are represented by Bo

(2)
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Figure 1: (a) Five-level single-phase CHBMLI. (b) One phase leg of an 11-level CHBMLI.

Bo 

1 2π
 g(u)sin oωudu.
π 0

(3)

Odd harmonics are denoted by the letter Wo
Wo 

1 2π
 g(u)cos oωudu.
π 0

When Wo is calculated using

4Wdc t
j+1
 −Rj  cosoαj ,
oπ j1

(6)

Rj  (Wdcj /Wdc ), in which Wdcj shows the DC voltage
source and Wdc shows the ideal DC value
(4)

With minimum frequency switching, a more effective
output may be obtained. As a result, the output is restricted
to (T − 1) and the unwanted lower order harmonics are
eliminated. The rise in levels count must be done in a specific
manner for eradicating the relevant undesirable harmonic
content. DC devices, including harmonics, acquire null
when the inverter output is 1⁄ 4 symmetrical. As a result,
equation (1) is reduced to
go (u)  Wo sinoαj .

Wo 

(5)

Wo 

R1 cos oα1  ± R2 cos oα2 
4Wdc 
,

oπ
± R3 cos oα3  ± · · · ± Rt cos oαt 

(7)

The “+” sign denotes a rising edge in the above relationship, whereas the “−” sign denotes a declining edge. A
stepped waveform is created by combining many switching
angles, which may then be divided into degrees of modulation index. Utilizing different modulation indices, the
minimising of harmonics leads in the development of
minimal frequency switching. Equation (8) contains the
basic voltage WE for the 5th, 7th, 11th, and 13th order harmonics, as well as the modulation index (M) of the constructed 11-level inverter. The dependable switching angles
(α1 , α2 , α3 , α4 , and α5 ) of the introduced inverter are
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achieved employing the SHEPWM approach by utilising
equation (9).
Wfun �

cos α1  + cos α2  + cos α3 
4Wdc ⎡
⎥⎥⎤⎦,
⎢
⎢
⎣
π
+cos α4  + cos α5 

W5th �

cos 5α1  + cos 5α2  + cos 5α3 
4Wdc ⎡
⎢
⎤⎥⎥⎦,
⎢
⎣
5π
+cos 5α4  + cos 5α5 

W7th �

cos 7α1  + cos 7α2  + cos 7α3 
4Wdc ⎡
⎢
⎤⎥⎥⎦,
⎢
⎣
7π
+cos 7α4  + cos 7α5 

W11th �

cos 11α1  + cos 11α2  + cos 11α3 
4Wdc ⎡
⎢
⎤⎥⎥⎦,
⎢
⎣
11π
+cos 11α4  + cos 11α5 

W13th �

cos 13α1  + cos 13α2  + cos 13α3 
4Wdc ⎡
⎢
⎤⎥⎥⎦,
⎢
⎣
13π
+cos 13α4  + cos 13α5 

M�

(8)

πWE
,
4TWdc

1 cos α1  + cos α2  + cos α2  + cos α3 
M� 
,
5
+cos α4  + cos α5 
cos 5α1  + cos 5α2  + cos 5α2  + cos 5α3 

 � 0,
+cos 5α4  + cos 5α5 
cos 7α1  + cos 7α2  + cos 7α2  + cos 7α3 

 � 0,
+cos 7α4  + cos 7α5 
cos 11α1  + cos 11α2  + cos 11α2  + cos 11α3 

 � 0,
+cos 11α4  + cos 11α5 
cos 13α1  + cos 13α2  + cos 13α2  + cos 13α3 

 � 0.
+cos 13α4  + cos 13α5 
(9)


Equation (8) may be used to compute the appropriate
ﬁring angles, which must meet the following relationships:
π
0 ≤ α1 ≤ α2 ≤ α3 ≤ α4 ≤ α5 ≤ .
2

(10)

The suggested MLI operates at the basic frequency having
ﬁve sources, resulting in a total of 25 � 32 distinct switching
patterns. Only 9 of these designs have rectiﬁed waveforms,
whereas 16 are mirror images of the horizontal axis. The only
one-quarter waveform and the comparable waveform incorporating symmetries are due to symmetry. Due to the obvious
nonlinear transcendental character of the SHEPWM equations, the solution is diﬃcult. As a result, the generated solutions may be used to delete the speciﬁed harmonic content.

4.2. THD. THD is the sum of all harmonic components of a
voltage or current waveform compared to the fundamental
component of the voltage or current waveform.
It will be explained how to measure the THD of line
voltage using the suggested approach in light of including
the waveform. The following equation can be used to calculate THD.
�����������

2 w2rms
(11)
THD �

 − 1.
3 w21
Factor 2 is multiplied to transform the amplitude of W1
to the RMS ofW1 , and element 3 is multiplied to transform
the amplitude of phase voltage to the amplitude of line
voltage.
���
1 2π 2
(12)
Wrms �
 w (α)dα.
2π 0
A technique for calculating the Wrms of line voltage is
shown here. Since the phase voltages are given at the angles,
the Wrms associated with the phase voltage may be easily
determined. However, it reveals the issue with calculating
the Wrms of line voltage. The line voltage (Wbc ) has been
obtained physically by deducting phase voltage Wc fromWb ,
which is recognized with MLI with distinct dc sources by two
separate angle groups. The development process, which is
described by equation (13) as a component of the switching
edge (α), may be used to illustrate this staircase voltage.
⎨ 1,
⎧
Vα − αj  � ⎩
0,

α > αj ,
α < αj .

(13)

A functional structure voltage’s half-cycle waveform is
described by
q(α) � Wdc1 V α − α1  + · · · Wdct V α − α1 
− Wdct V α − π − αt  + · · · Wdc1 V α − π − αt .

(14)
In this symmetric waveform, the condition of the second
half-wave is identical to q(α), but it is positioned just beneath the horizontal axis. As a result, the phase voltage is
increased.
Wb (α) � q(α) − q(α − π).

(15)

Performing a 2π/3-rad phase move to the voltage of a
phase yields Wc . Wb (α) is represented by the interval
(0 − 2π); similarly, Wc is deﬁned by the following equation:
2π
4π
⎪
⎧
⎪
Wα α + , 0 < α < ,
⎪
⎪
3
3
⎪
⎨
Wc (α) � ⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
2π
4π
⎪
⎩ Wα α − , 0 > α > .
3
3

(16)
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Finally, deducting Wc (α) from Wb (α) yields the line
voltage required for advancement work. Wbc contains a
constant inducement in each of the two adjacent places
(αl, αl + 1). The total of these results solves the basic, and
Wrms and THD are determined as a result.

objective
function
for
the
group
of
PSAs
(α � α1 , α2 , . . . , αN ), which act as the model parameters,
identical to existing HDP minimizations. A common deﬁnition of such a ﬁtness function is as follows:

5. Enhanced Recurrent Neural Network and
Multi-Group Marine Predator Algorithm for
the Multilevel Inverter

fitME (α) is the modulation error (ME) expression described
in (19) and fitHDP (α) shows the HDP expression. Irrespective of the goal MI value, both the ME and HDP
statements are given equal weight.


nb − nU 
.

(19)
fitME (α) � εn � 100 · 
 nU 

5.1. Enhanced RNN. An RNN is a form of artiﬁcial neural
network that works with time series or sequential data. It is
the ﬁrst algorithm with an internal memory that remembers
its input, making it ideal for machine learning problems
involving sequential data. It is one of the algorithms responsible for the incredible advances in deep learning over
the last few years. These are derived from feedforward
networks, behave similarly to human brains.
There are several diﬀerent types of RNNs. It introduces
multiple gates to open and block entry to the error ﬂow, as
well as a memory cell that permits “constant error carrousels” [41]. The peephole long short-term memory
(LSTM) is another LSTM version that describes the gates to
see the cell state. Gated recurrent units (GRU) describe a
simpliﬁed version of LSTM. The main distinction between
GRU and LSTM is that GRU’s bag has two gates: reset and
update, but LSTM’s bag has three gates: input, output, and
forget. Because GRU has fewer gates than LSTM, it is less
complicated. If the dataset is tiny, GRU should be used;
otherwise, LSTM should be used for larger datasets. The
memory and fresh input information are controlled by a
reset gate as well as an update gate in a GRU. When LSTM
and GRU are compared, there exists no obvious victor which
varies depending on the application job [42]. In LSTM, a
divergent gating strategy is developed that uses the gradient
of the cell state to regulate the ﬂow and has been shown to be
successful for action recognition. Another successful solution to the vanishing gradient issue is residual connection.
The output response iu at time step u is derived as below
from the input yu and the output iu−1 of the previous time
slot for a conventional RNN layer:
iu � tanhXyi yu + Xii iu−1 + ci .

(17)

Here, Xαβ indicates the weight matrix associated with α
and β, and α ∈ y, i, β ∈ {i}, and cc represent the bias vector,
whilec ∈ {i}.
The RNN oﬀers advantages like better time series prediction, extends eﬃcient pixel neighbourhood, etc. but, it
limits from exploding gradient or vanishing problem, difﬁcult training procedures, etc. Hence, to overcome the
limitations, the hidden neurons of RNN are tuned by
MGMPA with the intention of HDP minimization thus
known as ERNN. This ERNN solves the gradient descent
problem and also saves the training time.
5.2. Objective Function. The goal is to alter the basic output
voltage element while keeping the HDP as low as possible.
The suggested method is implemented by resolving a bi-

fitob (α) � fitME (α) + fitHDP (α),

(18)

Equation (19) deﬁnes the % ME expression, in which nb
shows the actual MI and nU deﬁnes the intended (reference)
MI value(0 ≤ nU ≤ 1.1).
5.3. MGMPA Algorithm. The MPA describes an optimization algorithm based on predator and prey behavior while
catching their own food. MPA is straightforward and easier
to apply. It performs well in optimization issues. However,
due to an imbalance in its exploration and exploitation skills,
it converges prematurely. This research presents an
MGMPA [43] to increase the performance of MPA. The
multigroup mechanism divides the original population into
a number of distinct groups. After a given repetition, these
groups produce the Elite matrix and top predator using
various tactics and communicate information. The maximum of the identical group, the average of the identical
group, the maximum of various groups, and the average of
various groups are among the tactics mentioned above.
The multigroup process divides the original population
into numerous groups that are each individually optimised.
After a set repetition, these groups create the top predator
using various tactics. The suggested MGMPA may accomplish collaborative work across groups and improve the
usage of every solution by using a multigroup mechanism
and producing approaches.
5.3.1. Generation Strategies. To discover food, the top
predator constructs an Elite matrix as part of the optimization
procedure. As a result, the top predator is crucial to the algorithm’s optimization procedure. The portion will suggest
four producing ways to produce the Elite matrix and top
predator, in order to enhance MMA performance even more.
(1) Generation Strategy. The optimal answer of a group of
people. If the parameters associated with the solutions are
autonomous during the optimization procedure, it is simpler
to produce better outcomes by just exchanging knowledge
inside the similar group. As a result, when itr � oS iteration(o � 1, 2, 3 . . .), the best solution ybest,h (u) of the
identical group creates an Elite matrix in method 1.
ybest,h (u) � Besty1,h (u), y2,h (u), . . . , yo,h (u).

(20)

Here, y1,h (u), y2,h (u), . . . , yo,h (u) denote the hth group’s
o solutions.
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(2) Generation Strategy 2. The average of the identical
group’s solutions. The impact of strategy 2 is the same as that
of strategy 1. In method 2, where itr  oS iteration(o  1, 2, 3 . . .), the average solution yavg,h (u) is produced by averaging the l good methods of the similar group
for population diversity. To make an Elite matrix,
utilizeyavg,h (u).
yavg,h (u) 

y1,h (u), y2,h (u), . . . , yo,h (u)
.
l

(3) Generation Strategy 3. The entire groups’ optimal method.
If the parameters linked with the solutions are weakly associated during the optimization procedure, it is simpler to
lead to better outcomes by exchanging information across all
groups. As a result, when itr  oS iteration (o  1, 2, 3 . . .) is
employed in strategy 3, the optimal option ymax (u) of the
entire groups is utilised to generate an Elite matrix.
(22)

O Solutions in the complete groups are represented by
y1 (u), y2 (u), · · · , yO (u).
(4) Generation Strategy 4. The average of the entire groups’
solutions. The impact of strategy 4 is the identical as that of
Strategy 3. In method 4, when itr  oS iteration(o  1, 2, 3 . . .), the average solution yavg (u) is computed by summing the optimal answer of every group for
population diversity. To make an Elite matrix,
employyavg (u).
yavg (u) 

ymax ,1 (u), ymax ,2 (u), ymax ,3 (u), . . . , ymax ,H (u)
.
H
(23)

The optimal solution of every group is represented by
ymax ,1 (u), ymax ,2 (u), ymax ,3 (u), . . . , ymax ,H (u). The letter H
stands for the count of groups.
5.4. MGMPA Implementation Process. This study suggests
the MGMPA implementation procedure based on the four
generating strategies mentioned above. The planned
MGMPA includes four groups in the process. To run autonomously, the four groups will use distinct techniques.
After a certain number of iterations, every group will use
various techniques to reach the top predator and Elite
matrix. Consequently, the global optimal solution is determined by the best solution of the entire groups. The
pseudo code of introduced MGMPA is depicted in Algorithm 1 and its flowchart is in Figure 2.
Algorithm 1. Introduced MGMPA.
Start
Population initialization
Parameter initialization

Population
Initialization
Parameter
Initialization

(21)

The l proper result of the hth group is represented
byy1,h (u), y2,h (u), . . . , yo,h (u).

ymax (u)  Besty1 (u), y2 (u), . . . , yO (u),

Start

Fitness Calculation

No

Output solution of
all strategies
Find best solution
of all strategies
Return best solution
strategy as ﬁnal output

While
iter<max_iter

Stop

Yes
Perform four strategies

Figure 2: Flowchart of MGMPA.

Fitness calculation
While itr ≤ max itr
Perform strategy 1

ybest,h (u)  Best1,h (u), y2,h (u), . . . , yo,h (u).

(24)

Perform strategy 2
yavg,h (u) 

y1,h (u), y2,h (u), . . . , yo,h (u)
.
l

(25)

Perform strategy 3

ymax (u)  Besty1 (u), y2 (u), . . . , yO (u).

(26)

Perform strategy 4
yavg (u) 

ymax ,1 (u), ymax ,2 (u), ymax ,3 (u), . . . , ymax ,H (u)
.
H
(27)

Output solution of all strategies
Find the best solution of all strategies
The strategy with best solution is returned as final
output
Stop.

6. Results and Discussion
6.1. Experimental Setup. The proposed MGMPA-THD was
compared with various heuristic-based algorithms such as
Harris Hawks optimization (HHO)-THD [44], Whale optimization algorithm (WOA)-THD [45], and MPA-THD
[46] in terms of several analysis such as THD analysis,
voltage analysis, convergence analysis, and HDP analysis to
describe the superiority of the recommended method. This
method is highly recommended for both reduced as well as
traditional component types MLIs. The harmonics can easily

be eliminated by any form of optimization algorithms with
the deep learning methods.
6.2. THD Analysis. The suggested MGMPA-THD approach
gives the lowest current-THD among the three known
optimization methods when the load’s neutral is not linked
to the MLI’s points, as shown in Figure 3 and Table 1. The
outcomes are measured in terms of modulation index
against current THD. At a modulation index of 0.7, the
MGMPA-THD is 3%, 3.5%, and 4% superior to MPA-THD,
HHO-THD, and WOA-THD, respectively. Hence, it can be
confirmed that MGMPA-THD is better than the other
methods for the introduced MLI model.
6.3. Voltage Analysis. The line-voltage waveform of a suggested system was shown in Figure 4. The waveform contains
eleven levels, as can be seen. As a result, determining its RMS
value is more difficult than computing the phase voltage, and
obtaining a single mathematical equation for the RMS value
associated with the whole range of SAs is difficult. The input
signal voltage ranges from 0 to 0.8 volts in the case of a low
logic state and 2 to 5 volts in the case of a high logic state.
Similarly, the minimum output high voltage is 2.7 V.
6.4. Convergence Analysis. Table 2 shows the relationship
among cost function and modulation lists. It can be seen that
the cost function in MGMPA-THD is better at m  1 with a
cost function of 2.80 percent. In Figure 5, the suggested
MGMPA-THD connection maintains the reduced distortion (0.5–1.0) for the modulation period (0.9–1.0) in the
output above the existing methods. In this approach, the
suggested technology improves the output waveform by
reducing convergence. The recommended MGMPA-THD
approach has been examined using numerous factors since
the most fundamental evaluation and has made correctness
come true when compared to certain other old techniques.
6.5. Harmonic Distortion Parameter Analysis. The study of
this distortion is unique. A single-frequency sinusoidal
signal is applied to the circuit, and the output is monitored
and examined with distortion.
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Figure 3: THD analysis of various optimization algorithms.

When the input signal is supplied to the circuit, distortion in the output signal may occur due to the nonlinear
characteristics of the components. As a result, the reference
signal may appear at multiple frequency positions in the
output. THD, THD plus noise (THDN), signal to noise and
distortion (SINAD), signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), and nth
harmonic value with respect to the fundamental frequency
can also be determined using this harmonic distortion
measuring approach.
THD quantifies the unwanted harmonics that are prevailed in the voltage or current waveforms whereas HDP are
common voltage and current variations that are caused
mainly due to changes in frequencies.
Figure 6 shows the voltage of an 11-level CHBMLI
generated employing the MGMPA-THD and different
approaches at minimal THD. At a frequency of 50 Hz, the
matching fundamental line voltage was generated. The
graph shows the HDP analysis at various modulation
indexes. It can be seen that the parameter distortion is
achieved less with MGMPA-THD than the existing
methods in majority of the modulation indices. Therefore, it can be revealed that the suggested MGMPA-THD
is better than the other methods in terms of HDP
analysis.
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Table 1: THD analysis of different optimization algorithms.

Methods

m a  0.4
13.5
13.3
5
4.5

HHO-THD [44]
WOA-THD [45]
MPA-THD [46]
MGMPA-THD

m a  0.5
9
12
3
2.5

m a  0.6
5.5
5.6
2.5
2.2

Modulation index
m a  0.7
3.5
4
3
2

m a  0.9
3.2
2.9
2.2
1.9

m a  1.0
3.8
6
1.6
1.5

13

VAB

12
11

4E

10

3E

9

HDP

5E

2E
E
α2

α3

α4

α5 π-α5 π-α4 π-α3 π-α2 π-α1

8
7
6

ωt

0
α1

m a  0.8
5.8
7
4
2.5

5

π

4
3
0.4 0.45 0.5 0.55 0.6 0.65 0.7 0.75 0.8 0.85 0.9

Figure 4: Line-to-line voltage of introduced MLI.

Modulation Index

Table 2: Convergence analysis of various optimization algorithms.
Modulation index
HHO-THD [44]
WOA-THD [45]
MPA-THD [46]
MGMPA-THD

0.4
37.21
35.56
36.01
30.31

0.6
24.33
20.34
21.23
18.34

0.8
15.54
12.78
13.12
10.14

1
6.96
3.02
5.06
2.80

HHO-THD
WOA-THD
MPA-THD
MGMPA-THD

Figure 6: HDP analysis of various optimization algorithms.

7. Conclusion

Cost Function

40
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35.56

30

30.31

25

24.33
21.23
20.34
18.34
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15

15.54
13.12
12.78
10.14
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5
0

6.96
5.06
3.02
2.8

1

0.8

0.6

0.4

Modulation Index
HHO-THD

MPA-THD

MGMPA-THD
WOA-THD

Figure 5: Convergence analysis of various optimization
algorithms.

This study introduced the MGMPA for solving transcendental nonlinear equations with an MLI in a SHE method.
Its relevance and superiority over current research-based
SHE techniques might be due to its high accuracy, high
chance of convergence, and better output voltage quality.
The optimum SAs from MPA were used to manage a threephase 11-level MLI employing CHB architecture to regulate
the critical element and remove the harmonics for complete
values of modulation index. The downside of SHE is that it is
difficult to solve nonlinear problems with it. As a result,
specialised optimization techniques are required. AI algorithms could effectively solve such a nonlinear transcendental equation; however, their time consumption and
convergence abilities differ. The ERNN is an RNN in which
the hidden neurons were modified by MGMPA with the goal
of minimize HDP. Simulation and analytical results confirmed the method’s resiliency and consistency. According
to simulation data, the MGMPA approach was more effective and suitable than numerous algorithms such as the
MPA, HHO, and WOA.
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Symbols

Data Availability

s:
α:
V ah1:

The reference articles data used to support the ﬁndings of
this study are included within this article.

Count of H bridges
Switching angle
Voltage associated to the switching
angle α1
V ah2:
Voltage associated to the switching
angle α2
V phn:
Output voltage magnitude
u:
Time step
o:
Iteration count
ω:
Angular frequency
go (u):
Output voltage
B 0:
DC component of the circuit
B o:
Even harmonics
Wo :
Odd harmonics
T:
Time period
α j:
Dependable switching angles
Wdcj :
DC voltage source
W dc:
Ideal DC value
W dct:
Discrete cosine transform voltage
W 1:
Voltage of ﬁrst half-wave
W dc1:
DC voltage of ﬁrst half-wave
WE :
Basic voltage
M:
Modulation index
W rms:
RMS voltage
W bc:
Line voltage
W b, W c:
Phase voltages
V (α−αj):
Staircase voltage
q (α):
Functional structure voltage’s half
cycle waveform
W b (α), Wc (α):
Phase voltage at the respective
switching angle
iu :
Input gate
X yi, yii:
Weight matrices
y u:
Input at unit step
X αβ:
Weight matrix associated with α and β,
and α ∈ y, i, β ∈ {i}
cc :
Bias vector, while c ∈ {i}
i u − 1:
Output of the previous time slot
ﬁtob (α):
Fitness function
ﬁtME (α):
Modulation error
ﬁtHDP (α):
HDP expression
n b:
Actual MI
n U:
Intended (reference) MI value
itr:
Iteration
y best, h (u):
Best solution
y avg, h (u):
Average of the identical group’s
solutions
l:
Result of the hth group
y 1, h (u), y2, h (u), . . ., hth group’s o solutions
y0, h (u):
Optimal option
y max (u):
y avg (u):
Average of the entire group’s solutions
H:
Count of groups.
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